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Resolution on the American Question.
by various specific American causes and also partly because
1. General Situation.
the American workers have a privileged position in companson
American cap:talism has temporarily overcome its crisis. Masses
that of workers in other countries. In no other capitalist
of workers, who in the last few years took up the struggle with
against the arbitrary re<luction of their standard of living have country have the workers to overcome such internal and exbeen defeated in tremendous labour struggles and have been ternal obstacles in the beginning on their way to political in~
subjected to the heaviest yoke. Masses of small farmers, who dependence. It is true that the time is already past when 1he
were in a state of ferment because of the agricultural crisis, reactionary leadership o1 the A. F. of L. could sell the entire vote
have been expropriated. At last the wide open pr~ice "scissors'' of the organised workers just as it pleased to the highest bidder
of the two capitalist parties. The political position of leadership
was able to be closed in conformity with all the laws of capital;
only in so doing the scissors cut these farmers off from their o,f the agents of capital at the head of the A. F. of L. is in part
property. The requirements for the expansion of industrial export undermined; in part paralysed by the anti-capitalist sentiments
could, 1t is true, i:ot be complied with in an adequate degree, of the masses, but it is far from being eliminated.
The opposition of masses of organised workers to the
but instead of this, new paths for the export of capital to impoverished Europe were opened. American finance capital has continuance of their political bondage to the· capitalists orithus not only rescued its profit and its power on the home ginally became apparent in various indefinite forms (for instance,
markets, but has won the position of the biggest shareholder in a s2ction of the organisations af!iliatei to the C. P. P.A. here
among the world cap.italist powers. It is now more powerful and there in the labour unions, etc.). However, it was clearer
and more definite in the Farmer-Latour movement, whfrh led
than ever bdore.
in 1923 to the foundation of Farmer-Labour Parties in many
These victories of American capitalism have not been won States, and rallies considerables masses around its standard. The
without paying a big price, Even the Dawes Plan, which from Communist Workers Party played, as we know, an effective '.Jart
the standpoint of Wall Street, appears as a ladder to world in this movement, and for a certain period even set the pace
monopoly, is likely to draw American capitalism into a policy
in it.
in which it stan:is to lose much more than merely its interest
Prior to the last presidential election. however, the pettyin German gold marks. It·will involve _i,f more and more deeply bourgeois liberal opposition movement led by La Follette came
in the rnntradictions and crises of European capitalism and also to the forefront and irresistibly captured the mass sentiment
in the imperialist world arena in conflicts and struggles for of the semi-conscious, anti-capifalisticaily inclined workers and
markets, for iat~rest, for oil, colonies and power.
farmers.
Furtherrr.ore, class relations in America are developing in
3. The Lafollette Movement
a direction menacing to capitalism. The increased pressure of
exploitation has forced large masses of workers to the point as a genuine petty-bourgeois phenomenon was of a two-fold
where class-consciousness inevitably awakens even ah10ngst the nature: on the one hand, it was an objective symptom of the
most politically backward wage slaves. The quality of exdiwrganisation in the camp of the tourgeoisie. On the other
ploitation which has been greatly extende:i, is changing more and hand, in the prevailing crisis of American capitalism its objective
more the former heterogeneity of the American working class. purpose was the supp<_irt of capital;. to divert as a poHli~al
It is true that capitalism is still able to bribe millions of skilled safety valve the awakenmg class-consc1ousness of the proletanat
American workers by positions of privilege, but the circle of from the conso.Jidation of its independent class movement.
this privilege:! class is growing smaller and smaller. Mass un- Gompers understood this anj allied himself with LaFol!ette..
employment as a permanent social institution and the mr.ss The se1ni-conscious labouring masses, however, saw in LaFollette,
proletarianisation of the small farmers, form a fruitful ground
a standard bearer against 3,ig Business and followed him
br the revolutionising process germinating in foe depths. On blindly for the Farmer-Labour movement s'.ill lacked political
the whole the situation of the American working class is at indepe~dence in such a degree. The majority of the workers in
present far from being pregnant with revolution; it is diHerent this movement desired the form1tion of a Labour Party, tut
however, from what it was ten years ago.
they di.:! not yet demand an independent proletarian class policy,
The strengthening of· the centralised government pow.er,
they preferred rather to accept the guardianship of an oppos!tion
which interferes in the most brutal fashion in the everyday party of the petty-bourgeoisie. The path of the proletariat can
struggles of the working class, is an important factor in the
even lead through such false roads in Its first steps towards-.
increasing acuteness of the class struggles and in the accelera- its constitution as a class.
tion of the crystallisation of class-consciousness. The cessation
of immigration" from Eurnpe, -the influx of hundreds of thousands 4. The Fight of the Workers Party against Lafollette for the
of ruined prdetarianised farmers (farmers o,f American origin
Labour Party Movement.
who speak English, possess political rights and who will offer
As was to have been expected at the beginning, Lafoi!ette
an energetic resistance to the exploitation and oppression o! the
trusts) as unskilled, badly paid workers, into the large towns determinedly rejected any community of interest with a Farm~r
and indusfrial centres, represent an important change in the Labour Party to be organised with the collaboration ol ihe
Workers Party, and he succeeded in isolating the Communists
structure of the American proletariat.
It is true that the maiority of the American workers do not from the masses in the election campaign. For its part, the
1·et feel any fundamental change in their position. But the Workers Party opposed La Follette just as unflinchingly ~ven
developing trend of this position has undergone a fundamental/ though without prospects of much success. It must be recogmsed
change. This change is only very slowly and with diHiculty that in the elections La Follette gained an important victory ..
Thal does not mean that the tactics of the Workers Party
being understoo:i by the masses.
were not correct. They were correct; olur Party only met
with
a defeat which was not to be avoided under the given
2. The process of the development of political independence
circumstances.
of the American workers,
After this defeat a certain confusion became apparent in
which commenced after. the imperialist war and has continued the ranks of the Workers Party. It seemed to the majority of
unde~ varying forms from year to year, is the political exthe CEC and many comrades that the La Follette movement
pression of the changei tendency of development of the class had paralysed any mass movement for a Lacour Party for a
situation of the working class. This process is, however. still long time to come. For a time after the dections it really
moving forward slowly and hesitatingly. This may be ex!_)la'.ned appeared that even the masses who had pr.:viously suppor~

the formation of an independent national~Farmer-Labour Party,
wanted no ·Other Party besides that of La f ·olette. In this
situation the majority of the C. E. C. of the Workers Party
drew the conclus.ior: that the former chief slogan of the Party
"For ihe Formation of a Farmer-Latour Party" had to he
abandoned as useless, and the Party iior the time had to
concentrate its attention firstly on the unity of the fight for
imm:·diate concrete demands anrl upop. the immediate strengihening of its own ranks.
Important and very symptomatic phenomena in the La
Follette movement have already proved that this conclusion was
inco,-rect. At the first opportunity in which a decision upon ihe
formation of a La Follette Party was to be arrived at, at
the conference of the CPP A. (the most important organisation
in this m<wement) ·the a<lherents of the new Party split on
the question of the form of organisation. Whether the Party
shou~d be built up on individual membership as La Follette
demanded - or on a basis of collective affiliation. La Follette
feels a very -comprehensive fear of the preponderance of powerful labour organisations in his Party, but these latter are not
inclined to make a remmciation of their influence through the
Bye Laws. This struggle as to the form of the organisaiion
is of course an expn~ssion of the class differences and antagonisms in the La Follette movement. Immediately after this
split of the Conference of the CPP A., the Executive of the
Socialist Party came out into the open with the slogan "for
1:he formation of a Labour Party", with collective affiliation.
The Socialist Party was also up to now one .of the pillars of
the La Follette movement, and since it is now against the
La Follette Party on this 9uestion, this is of much more
SiJ!'Ili!icance than the former platonic play of the Socialist Party
with the Labour Party slogan. Numerically this reformist Party
is no'.v very small, but it has considerable ideological influence
amo:i.gst the trade union officials ~ ·
In view of these facts there can scarcely be any doubt
that in the near future the problem of the Labour Party will
even more than before be an actual. even the most important
political qu?stion on the agenda of many trnde unions and
·oth er labour organisations. The Minority of the Central Executive Committee of the Workers Party was right in having
confidence in the vitality and future of the Labour Party movement. The Workers Party must now do .its utmost to further
ibis movement.
5. Tactics in the fight for a Labour Party.
Kot the rejection of a struggle for the Labour Party, but
an adjustment and .further development of our tacHcs in this
s truggle are called for, by lhe present situation in America.
Our slogan itself shoU'ld now be revised in so far that we no
longer.. agitate for a ."farmer·Labm:;- Party" but orily for a
"'Latour Party'', since in the changed conditions the premises
tor the formation of a joint Party of workers and small
farmers are lacking.
.
·
The Communists need no1 demand nor even exoect that the
L at our Party will immediately be a revolutionary, radical party
o ! workers, in which the Communists will take the lead·. In
this resoect lhe slogan has been put somewhat too narrowlv
by the Minority of the CEC. Communists should clearly realis"e
that the .formation of a Labour Party signifies for the affiliated
worl<ers only the beginning of their political emancipation and
of the development of their class consciousness. It is very
;poss·ible that in America. at first there will be for a time at
i he head of the Labour Party simiilar reformist labour traitors
to those, in EnR"land, or even worse. Nevertheless, the formation of such a Party may for a time represent a definite step
forward in the American labour movement, and ·the Communis.t
Party is o:bliged to participate in this Party, if only the .latter
verm!t in a sufficient degree freedom of -criti\:ism and agitation
'On the part of the affiliated organisations.
Why must the Communists act thus?
Because it is their task to remain in closest contact with
1he masses in order to influence the latter continually in a
revolutionary sense. However, mere agitation and propaganda,
-even the best, is not sufficient for the revolutionary influencing
of the masses. For this purpose the masses require their own
revolutionary experience. They can obtain essential elements
of this experience in the Labour Party, even though the latter
be directed by reformists. ln that .case th~ masses, after their
disappointments will learn to know the reasonable role of the
petty-l:ourgeois reformists, and that is very important. Further-

more, they w-ill gain valuable experience in the independent
political· organisation of the working class.
The ideas of class and' class consciousness should be inculca~ed as thoroughly as .possible in the masses of ·the. Amerkan
workmg class by the pr~paratory campaign of the Communists
for the formation of a Labour Party. This is not to be done
abstra-ctly, for it would have no success in this manner but
in ·immediate co;mecHon with the most urgent everyday demands of the workers. The Communists should induce the
woi\cing masses to present these demands to the reformists
and to the leaders of the La Follette organisations and to call
upon them for joint action with the Workers Party. Should
they acce~t or reject such proposals - sooner or later
traitors w111 expose th~se1ves. After every such instance, the
mas.ses of work~rs will, . however, more and more clearly
reahs~ the necessity of an mde~endent class Party of their own.
And if they do n~ y~ recogmse the Communist Party as this
?lass .party they w1l:l s·hll fee~ that the slogan of a Lalbour Party
is the consequence of all their everyday demands and thus this
slogan gains vital mass power.
'
. This fight .will req~ire persevering ene~gy and much patie_nce. It would _be .a mistake for us to begm too prematurely
with the orgamsat1onal measur:es for th·e formation of the
Labour Party. This could only give the La Follette crowd a
trump. card in .their fight. against the Labour Party movement
and aid them to reconsoh~ate their own ranks. We, however,
should on the contrary dnve an ever deeper wedge · into the
La Follette n:ovemen,t . Of course, the entire or.ganised mass
of workers will not ]Olll upon. the formation of such a Labour
Party, but at best only a section. But the conditions for the
suc~essk·1 forma:Hon an: not . ripe as long as there is not
a .f1rm mass b_as1s of trade ·urnon support. The majority of the
Central Committee was quite right in emphasising this point
If the_ ~orkers Party were merely to be combined with the
orgarnsatior:s sympathising with it no Lacour Party couid be
'
formed !rom this combination.
It may be that the mass support for the idea of the Labour
~arty will reveal itself so strongly in some cities and even
l~ some states, that organisational measm'es can be taken
without further hesitation; The formation of the National Labour
Party should be .a~vised against until · at least 50{).(}000 organised
,
.
workers are defm1tely won over to it. ,
. After the . formation of the Labour Party, what the Exe~ut,1ve empha,s1sed a year ago should he kept in mind, thai
1t is not advisable to endeavour to split off a Left Wing from
the Labour Party as soon as possible in order to transform
this split off section into a mass Communist Party. We must
rather endeavour to win increasing masses in the Labour Partv
for the re-:olutionary point of view and to let -this left wi11g
grow w1thm the Labour Party and at the same time to take
the most advanced and revolutionary elements into the Workers
Party. This policy is to be observed both prior to the formation
of the Labour Party and ~equently.

the

6. Strengthening and Consolidation of the Workers Party.
The fight for the formation of the Labour Party in r.o
way excludes propaganda and recruiting activity for the winning
and: training: of new members for the Workers Party. On the
contrary, this work should be carried out simultaneously with
the utmost intensity. The role of the Workers Party as tl:~e
Communist Party of the country should neither be hidden nor
diminished.
As the Workers Party is at present constituted, it is still
altogether too weak to collaborate wi ~iliicient effectiveness
in the proletarian mass movement of this great country. Thi~
na!ural weakness was . particularly evident in its election cam~
paign. As long as the Workers Party does not at least double
its member.ship (and especially increase manifold Hie number
of its Amer.ican members), it cannot be said that i1: fulfils the
requwments oi an American (legal) Communist Party. ·Under
;to circumstances should it underestimate in any way the
importance of such "minor" tasks, as the circulation of the
':Daily . ;Worker" and the establishmen~ of. new . organs, the
aevelopment of the "Workers Monthly", the publication and
distribution of good propaganda literature, the organisation of
Party schools, recruiting weeks, etc.
The organisational structure of the · Party still lacks to
a considerable extent the necessary cohesion. This is to be
improved primarily by systematic, thorough concentration of
the Par ty members of all the different nationalities in centrali-
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sed organisations. The formation of international branches and
factory nudei is therefore on this aocount foe most urgent
-0rganisational task -0f the Party.
7. Communist Trade Union Work.
In America the regular work of Party members in the trade
unions must be considered now, as the fundamental work on
which depends the success of the Party in mosr of the other
fields, and especially the struggle for a Iii.hour Party. Therefore, any tendency to neglect or minimise the importarrce of
this work must be energetically combated. In every single trade
union organisation Party members must be organised. into a
Communist Fraction and must act unitedly on every question.
These fractions get their instructions from the Party and work
uruder its control. Communist fr:actions must fake an active and
energetic part in all mass economic struggles.
The Party must give energetic support to the Trade Union
Educational League and do its utmost to develop and extend it.
Efforts must be made to convert the tuel into a great opposition
movement of the Left bloc. All attempts o~ the reactionary trade
union bureaucracy to isolj.te the TUEL, io undermine its influence
in the trade unions and to limit the membership to Communists
and their closest sympathisers must be enerrgetically resisted.
8. Party Work on the Other Fields.
Al_though the Party is at this time not to pro1:-agate the
formation of a common party tor workers and farmers, it must
not only work among the agricultural labourers, but must at the
same 'lime do its utmost to get into contact with and exercise
,control over the poorest tenant farmers and farmers who are in
debt; for they are destined to play a very i1nportant role in the
American revolution as !uture allies of the proletariat. Neither
does this modification of the main r:olitical slorran oI the Party
mean that the Party is not to work in the "'already exis{inC..
Farmer-Labour Parties. The task of the Communists In the exfsting Farmer-Laboui·- Parties is as follows: they must organise
the industrial elements as a special wing, which should be drawn
at an opportune moment into a Labour Party and form a bloc
with the organisations of the i::oor farmers.
The Party must pay more attention and give more support
to the work of the Communist Youth. It is moreover of the
utmost importance for the Party to make at last in good earnest
a beginning with the work among the working women. The
woffen members of the Party and non-Party working women are
to be drawn into revolutionary work which the Party must
organise. The existing non-Party proletarian women organisation:; are not to be done away with, but should be made use of
for revolutionary work.
9. Struggle against Lore's Opportunism.
Lore represents a non-Communist tendency in the Workers
Party. Already the decision of the Eoci in May 1924, po,inted
out that Comrade Lore's ideology was the ideology of the Two
and a Half International. Lore suprported Levi against the C. I.
He misinterp11ete1d the policy or the C. I. .almost on every question.
He declared that the main task of the Communist Party of Germanv in i:he revolutionary situation o,f 1923 should have been
to prevent the revolution -by every possible means. Lore spread
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the most r,idiculous illusions concerning the ''mission to establish
world peace" of Ramsay MacDonald. He warneci the French
Communists against the overthrow of Herriot. He fought against
the necessary centralism of the Party in ,the name of the autonomy
of the German Federation. The ideological strurrgle arrainst
Comrade Lore's. tendency is essential fo.r the Party."'
"'
The Executive proposes to the Workers Party to come to a
definite decision on the Lore question at its, next congress. In any
case the Executive is of the opinion that the Central Committee
of the Party is 'not the place for such an opportuni-st as Lore.
10. The firm Consolidation of Communist Forces.
The above platform, adopted by the Enlarged Executive
Committee of the Communist International, has also been approved by the representatives of both groups in the Workers Party.
The Executive Committee of the C. I. discovered errors in
the attitudes of both groups which must be rectified.
The Executive Committee is of the definite opinion that
fractional conflicts between the two groups must now absolutely
cease. Although it is true that this fractional conflict arose otit
of real differences, it has, nevertheless, been of too acute a
character on both sides and at times assumed impermissable
forms. The EX'ecutive Committee does not obejct to a concrete
and calm discussion being caried on until the Partv Conrrress,
but, in the interest of Party unity it demands the unconditional
cessation of Party war fare.
In particular, the Executive Committee must point out that
it regards a ca,mpa'ign conducted ag.ajnst Comrade Pepper as
absolutely uncalled !or, all the more since, firstly, comrad.•2
PepiPer himsel:f has no intention of returning to work in the
Workers Party, and secondly the Executive Committee desires
to use his energies for other important tasks. The Executive
Committee knows that Comrade Pepper during his brief stay in
America performed services for the \l;'orkers .Party for which he
deserves praise. The Executive Committee demands that all
personal polemics on coth sides should cease.
The Executive Committee regards it as absolutely essential
that the representatives of the Party majority and minority should
henceforward co,nclude a fraternal peace and work in communist cooperation. The leading comrades are primarily responsible
for settmg a good example to the other Party members in this
respect.
.
The Party Congress will be held al an early date. All disputed questions which may arise between the two groups in the
Party Central Committee in the interval, and which canno't be
agreed upon, are to be settled in a parity commission under th~
chairmanship of a neutral comrade. This commission shall also
control the actual conduct of the Party discussion.
The Executive Committee is o!. the opinion that the Party
Congress, in a calm atmosphere, free from all frnctional passions,
should elect. the Party Cenh~al Committee from among the comrades o! both groups. The group which will be in the minoritv
at the Party Congress ViUSt ;11 any case be assured a large re-,
presentation in the Central Committee.
Naturally. l::oth the groups, havmg ado:pted this platiorm,
must at the Party Congress actively op,:ose any ot the followers
o! Lore beinJ(' eleced to the Central Committee.

